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Chapter 114 

Alden did as Adina said. He zoomed in on the car, and the car’s plate number was clearly seen. 

Adina’s heart instantly sank. 

She had seen this car before. It was Dew’s newly bought sports car. 

In the surveillance, this car had passed by Melody. 

Had Melody been kidnapped by Dew? Adina strongly bit her bottom lip. She closed her eyes. When she 

opened her eyes again, her gaze became resolute and ruthless.” Alden, go back to your class and 

continue learning.” 

Alden stopped moving his fingers. “Mom, I want to look for Mel.” 

“I think I know where Mel is. You’re a good boy. Just go back to the first.” Adina put him in the car 

before she stepped on the accelerator and drove to preschool. 

Alden turned around and looked at Adina’s cold and profound face. He came up with a bad suspicion. 

His mom did not look like she was going to look for Mel. She looked more like she was taking revenge. 

He sat in the passenger seat at the back. He tapped on the mouse, and the laptop screen instantly 

turned blue. Countless alphabets and symbols popped up. 

He searched for a while before he found the owner of the red car. 

It was Dew Daugherty. 

She was Mom’s biggest rival. Alden clenched his fists tightly before he slowly said, “Mommy, I’ll go with 

you.” Adina indifferently said, “Miss Jones is very unhappy when you skipped the class in the morning. 

You’re a good boy. Just go to class at ease.” 

Alden lowered his head, and his gaze was frustrated. He was too small, so he could only surrender when 

his mom said that. But, he was unable to let his mom go to the Daugherty family alone. Alden took a 

deep breath before he tapped on the keyboards with tapping sounds. When Adina heard his tapping 

sounds on the keyboard, she also roughly knew what Alden was doing. 

If this had happened in the past, she would have stopped him. But Melody was missing now, and she 

might be facing some kind of torment. 

Adina drove Alden back to the preschool, and she drove away before Ms. Jones could apologize to her. 

She drove speedily with a madness of destruction. 

A few days ago, Dew sent some people to tail her. At that time, she should have been more alert. Why 

did she not take any action? 

Besides, Dew had sneakily hidden at the entrance of the preschool yesterday. Adina could tell she 

wanted to harm the two kids. Why did she not take action on time? 



She failed to be a mother! If anything happened to Melody, she would never forgive herself! Adina 

drove speedily on the road, and her vision slowly became blurred. But she also forced herself to 

suppress her tears. Why did she want to cry? 

How could she cry? 

She instantly braked her car and stopped in front of the villa of the Daugherty family. 

This was the place where she lived for eighteen years, and she was familiar with every corner here. 

She held the car door. When she was about to get out of the car, she saw that Dew walked out of the 

villa in her high heels. 

Dew put on a sexy dress, and she had exquisite makeup. When she walked, she swayed her body. She 

even hummed a song. It looked like she was in a very good mood. 

Adina slowly held the steering wheel and stepped on the accelerator. 

She recalled Dew’s arrogant face when she walked into the warehouse four years ago. The two kids 

were indirectly killed by Dew. 

Even after four years, Adina still could not suppress her hatred. Instead, it was imprinted strongly in her 

blood. 

She held herself back without taking revenge because of her two kids. 

But Dew harmed Melody now. She could not hold herself back anymore! 

She was unable to hold herself back! Adina strongly stepped on the accelerator! 

 


